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Highlights

Testimonial:

covering the IJF World Judo Tour. I have worked to the IJF’s strict editorial

'Dan has worked with us across
multiple areas of production over
many years. He is brilliant to work
with and rock-solid in both live
and post-production
environments. He is highly skilled
in editing and graphics and works
at a breath-taking pace. He is
able to work to a tight brief or to
offer creative input as appropriate
making him a very safe pair of
hands with bucket loads of
creative flair. He always goes
above and beyond to ensure he
delivers quality programmes that
exceed the brief'

8 years directing, editing and scripting 26 minute magazine shows

guidelines to deliver a product which has helped build Judo’s brand

globally. These programs are a balance between action and features.

Promos

6 years experience delivering 30 second promos to channels such as

Eurosport, Euronews, CNN and sky. These promos have been delivered in
multiple languages and I have also tailored them to have an impact on
social media.

News

5 years editing and scripting quick turn around news pieces for major
International outlets.

Online

I have delivered numerous programmes and promos for TV and have a

Richard da Costa, Director,
Floating Harbour

good understanding of regulations surrounding compliance.

Software:

Motion graphics

Avid media composer, Adobe
Premiere, Adobe After Effects,
Element 3d.

I have used my knowledge of After effects to enhance all of the work
mentioned above and also to create Idents, explainers and live
broadcast graphics.

Communication:

Education

Fluent French, conversational
Japanese, basic Spanish and
Portuguese

University of Bristol— LLB Law (Hons)
(2:1) Graduated 2006

Showreel:

University of Bristol— MSC International Relations
(First class) Graduated 2008

A levels:
French (A), Economics (A), History (B)

